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Welcome to the Winter 2023 Newsletter 
 

It has been a very sad time for the Club following the passing of Rose 

Groom and Michelle Philipson, two ladies who contributed a lot to the Club 

over the years. 

 

Jeannine Merrey also stood down from the Committee and we would like to 

thank her for all her hard work and wish her all the best for the future. 
 

We said goodbye to Dawn Barry who is moving away to be closer to her 

family. House moves are never straightforward but this one seemed 

particularly troublesome and long-winded. However, she is finally in her new 

home and on behalf of the committee I wish her every happiness on her 

next adventure. 
 

We also said goodbye to our Championship Show venue at Bushfield in 

Peterborough. As someone who has historically shown red dogs I have 

never been particularly fond of showing in leisure centres as the lighting 

does not tend to do them justice. We look forward to welcoming you all at 

the Dobermann Club in 2024.  
 

Finally I would like to wish our very own Sheena Peck all the very best as 

she steps into the ring to award CCs for the first time at the Midland Boxer 

Club on 10 February. A very proud day for her indeed. 
 

We do love to hear from our members and so if you would like to get in 

touch please do not hesitate to contact me at lorraine.ames@yahoo.co.uk 

or via our Facebook page. 

 

May I take the opportunity to wish you all a very Merry Christmas and all 

the best for 2024.  

 
 

Lorraine 





Rose Groom 
12th October 1941 - 29th June 2023 

 
We were all very saddened to hear that Rose had passed away in 
June.  She had been an integral part of our club for so many years 
and only retired from the committee in 2022 due to her ill health. 
 
Rose and Ken were married in 1960 and started showing their 
first Boxer, Beech Gunner at Kerogi in 1979.  Rose was a regular 
attender at the Eastern Counties Branch of the British Boxer 
Club, and in 1985 was a founder member of the newly formed 
Essex & Eastern Counties Boxer Club.  She joined the committee 
in 1989 and ran the catering for many years. 
 
Rose worked as a school cook for over 40 years, but never one to 
sit still, in her spare time,  she was also a member of the Order of 
Lady Glades, Holy Trinity Bowls Club and was the Social 
Secretary of Beech United Football Club for over 35 years. 
 
Rose was passionate about animals and being an avid knitter, she 
was often to be found making toys to sell for Boxer Rescue.  Her 
other great love was the Donkey Sanctuary. 
 
She was immensely proud of her two children, seven 
grandchildren and six great grandchildren. 
 
The meeting after her retirement brought home to us how much 
we would miss work ethics, as well as her dry humour. 
 
Rose will be very much missed, not only by her family, but by all 
her friends at the “Essex” 
 
Nadia Maddocks 



Judge:  Dale Francis 

 

Best in Match: Crooks’ Flying Fox Flying High for Uftonponds 

Reserve Best in Match: Pye’s Agent Provocateur 

Best Puppy in Match: Peck & Ames’ Winuwuk Line of Duty 

 

 

 



Judge:  Isobel Edison 

Best in Match: Crooks’ Flying Fox Flying High for Uftonponds 

Reserve Best in Match: Longley’s Attomic Mirror Man 

Best Puppy: Wilson’s Thorpaige What A Kerfuffle 
 



Our judge for this prestigious occasion was Isobel Edison 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dog of the Year: Pye’s Burnden Agent Provocateur 
Reserve Dog of the Year: Crooks’ Flying Fox Flying High for Uftonponds 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Pup of the Year: Wheeler’s Olibetay Bella Rose at Hipkins 

Reserve Pup of the Year: Kuech’s Boese Jiggerlardo  
 

 



 
Veteran of the Year: Ames’ Boynhams Hot Pursuit to Thenamy 

Companion Dog of the Year: Pye’s Burnden Secret Code 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Judge: Georgina Brown 

Best in Match: Kuech’s Boese Jiggery Pokery 

Reserve Best in Match: Clifton & Byrne’s Jolegi Wandavision 

Best Puppy: Cook’s Lobeaubox Lena Marelli 

 
Thank you for the invite to judge 

your lovely dogs, temperament 

throughout the day was a pleasure 

to see, not one cross word or 

grumble heard. 

 

Best in match: Kuech’s Boese 

Jiggery Pokery. 4 year old brindle 

bitch, although frilly underneath 

from a phantom, was full of quality. 

She stood on good feet and has 

nice bone, good and straight in 

front, which she kept when moved, 

she displayed good reach and drove powerfully. Short backed with strong 

loin, good length of neck, displaying a good outline, powerful but with enough 

feminine elegance. Her head is very feminine and was clean cheeked with 

nice high set ears. Proportions were good and the muzzle well padded.  I hope 

she pulls her underline back ready for the show season for you. 

  

Reserve Best in Match: Clifton & Byrne’s Jolegi Wandavision.  

A quality brindle young girl from junior, so much to like, a beautifully balanced 

shape with a neck that has strength and length, short backed with strong loin 

and width across the rear. This girl stands on good feet with nice bone, elbows 

well placed and good thighs. When settled she showed precise footfall, but 

hasn’t yet got her ‘look at me’ attitude, when she realises how good she is and 

becomes a show off I’m sure she will excel. He head is very 

well proportioned, and she has a very well padded muzzle, her expression is 

alert but soft, once she shows herself to her best advantage! 

 

Best Puppy Cook’s Lobeaubox Lena Marelli.  

A confident relaxed young girl, nice shape which will improve as she muscles 

up. A pretty girl with good ear set and correct bite, her expression is very 

appealing, could only be a girl! She has enough bone and is moving well and 

driving with good footfall. An all round nice type with time on her side. 

 

Mrs Georgina Brown 

(Graygees)  



Judge: Andrew Varney 

Best in Match: Harris’ Milion Diddles from Newlaithe 

Reserve Best in Match & Best Puppy: Peck & Ames’ Winuwuk Line of 

Duty 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Best in Match Harris 's Milion Diddles from Newlaithe. Smart Red & White Bitch 

in good hard condition which serves her well to enhance a good square 

outline in profile. Good depth of chest and spring of ribcage. correct layback 

of shoulders. Correct proportions, handler just needs to watch that she is not 

overstretched, because it throws her out of that pleasing shape. Movement 

was sound, and maintained a nice topline with drive off of strong quarters, 

Head was all in proportion with a pleasing expression. Good temperament. 

She looks as though she could do a good day's work with little effort.  

Reserve Best in Match & Best puppy was Peck's & Ames's Winuwuk Line of Duty 

for Enesha. A smart young Brindle & White Male, good size for his age and 

shows good potential. He has a very pleasing head, with good width of 

muzzle, nice dark eyes and ears correctly set. Good depth to chest and strong 

front with good bone. Movement was sound with a good topline. There was 

drive from the rear which I feel will increase as he matures and bodies up, but 

that is something not to be rushed in a young dog. Well handled. Good 

temperament and one to keep an eye on.  

Regards Andrew Varney 

Bitza Boxers 



Judge: Edna Woods 

Best in Match: Kuech’s Boese Jiggerlardo 

Reserve Best in Match: Wilson’s Thorpaige What a Kerfuffle 

Best Puppy: Lock’s Romanico Bacctu Clarricks 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

BIM Kuech’s Boese Jiggerlardo. B/W 2 year old upstanding male. A real 

showman of square appearance, lovely reach of neck, strong, firm 

topline, excellent bone and feet, super angulation both fore and aft. 

Head is clean and balanced with a very good mouth. Moved with 

power and drive, lovely boy. 

 

RBIM Wilson’s Thorpaige What a Kerfuffle. B/W of 14 months, super 

young bitch shown in excellent condition. Pretty well balanced head 

with dark expressive eyes, well off for bone, presents a sharp, square 

outline with excellent angulation both ends. Moved and handled well. 

 

BP Lock’s Romanico Bacctu Clarricks. 9 months b/w full of herself! 

Lovely head with an excellent mouth and an alert expression. Good 

reach of neck, level topline, good forechest and straight front, good 

turn of stifle. Moved Well. 

 



Judge: Louise Paterson 

Best in Match: Wheeler’s Olibetay Bella Rose at Hipkins 

Reserve Best in Match:  Peck & Ames’ Manic Keep it Real for Enesha  

Best Puppy in Match: Lock’s Romanico Bacctu Clarricks 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Artificial Intelligence 
 

Those of you who know me well will know that I am a bit of a geek in 

my life and like to make use of the latest technology. I have been 

fascinated with developments in AI and have been experimenting 

with ChatGPT and Dall-E. I thought it might be ready to handle 

something as simple as modernising the cover of this very newsletter so 

I gave it some text and the logo to see what it could do… 

 

First attempt :    Second attempt:       Third attempt: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I think we can conclude that unfortunately it is not quite ready to 

replace me but I did think some of the Boxers looked quite good. 

 

I then asked it to recreate me and Barry in this picture as cartoons and 

thought the results were rather good! See what you think: 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Barry and Terrance also insisted on being immortalised 
as cartoons so here we are. 
 
The boys enjoyed a pleasant Summer holiday in Wiltshire, although their humans 
were not quite as pleased with the gradients as they don’t have ‘hill legs’ living in 
Norfolk. Unfortunately they were not allowed near Stone Henge and so no photo 
opportunity there.  They wanted me to share with you this fact about Norfolk: 
 
Norfolk is  part of the driest region in the UK, which is East Anglia. This region, 
encompassing the counties of Norfolk, Suffolk, Cambridgeshire, and Essex, receives 
less than 600mm of rainfall annually. This amount is almost half of the UK average, 
which stands at about 1,163mm, indicating a significantly drier climate for East 
Anglia compared to the rest of the UK . 
 

However this year has been more like this! The boy’s 
favourite field has been a lake and we have 
experienced a fair amount of flooding. 
 
Unlike his ancestors, Barry is somewhat of a fair 
weather fan and hates being wet. Plus at 10 1/2 he 
needs to keep those old bones warm and dry.  
 
In speaking to their pals at obedience class they 
pointed us to the Ruff and Tumble Drying Coat. 
Retailing at over £50 they had to dip into their 
pocket money and just bought one between them in 

a fetching shade of purple. I must admit that this is a game changer - it is like a 
luxurious  bathrobe. I am just waiting for the sales to get another! Dog Drying Coats, 
Dog Bed Covers Plus More By Ruff & Tumble (ruffandtumbledogcoats.com)  
 
Terrance has also completed a UK Scent work Training Course  which he thoroughly 
enjoyed, In just six sessions he learned to search a vehicle and a room to find 
minute pieces of Kong. If you are struggling with a boisterous, reactive dog like him 
you might want to find a local class as he was exhausted afterwards!   
Find a Trainer - scentworkUK.com  

https://ruffandtumbledogcoats.com/
https://ruffandtumbledogcoats.com/
https://scentworkuk.com/find-a-trainer/


Judge: Cheryl Pierpoint (Chepam) 

Best in Show: Geenawell Really Fruity  

Reserve Best in Show: Romanico Bacctu Clarricks  

Best Puppy in Show: Romanico Bacctu Clarricks  

Best Veteran in Show: Ashronsha Wildest Dreams   

BIS: Geenawell Really Fruity  

RBIS & BPIS:  

Romanico Bacctu Clarricks  



Best Veteran in Show: 

Ashronsha Wildest Dreams   



Veteran Dog 1 Farvalley Dark Knight

Minor Puppy Dog 1 Sulez Scorcher at Glenauld

2 Kevanor in the Summertime

3 Galicar Innahurry at Limubox

4 Willow Yum Yum

Puppy Dog 1 Winuwuk Walk It Talk It (AI)

2 Yeteb Totally Charming

3 Shellark Spence is Dynamite with Berwynfa

4 Winuwuk Line of Duty for Enesha

5 In Terrogating Newlaithe

Junior Dog 1 Boxania Romanoff to Jeddhi

2 Macbarra Kickin Up A Storm at Glenauld

Yearling Dog 1 Boese Jiggerlardo

2 Newlaithe Absolute Bug

3 Beann Cover Story

Novice Dog 1 Limubox Helluva Fantasy

Debutant Dog 1 Brynahood Patrick Swayze at Mylicam

2 Lynshanes Raising a Riot (taf)

Graduate Dog 1 Britesparke Norman Moon

2 Manorbred's Rile on Time at Kelsant (naf)

Post Graduate Dog 1 Sulez Victorious at Maranseen

2 Geenawell Really Fruity

3 Sultash Prince of Hearts

4 Crime Scene Investigator for Britesparke

Limit Dog 1 Glenauld Arthur Shelby

2 Manic Thinking Out Loud 

3 Britesparke Argon Moonbug

4 Attomic Mirror Man (AI)

5 Farvalley Dark Warrior

Open Dog 1 Ch Galicar Investigating with Limubox JW

2 Maranseen Linesman at Berwynfa

3 Norwatch Sunhawk Good Time with Chribanna

4 Charlons Perseus

5 Duxara Double Diamond



Veteran Bitch 1 Miofrey Morning Glory

2 Britesparke Pretty Mona Mai

Minor Puppy Bitch 1 Sulez Teaser

2 Willow Reach for the Moon at Limubox (IKC)

3 Chribanna Good Timin'

4 Willow Irish Mist

5 Romanico Bacctu Clarricks

Puppy Bitch 1 Winuwuk Silent Witness

2 Glenauld Ovanta

3 Charlons Viva La Diva

4 Thorpaige Chasing Rainbows

5 Winuwuk New Tricks at Limubox

Junior Bitch 1 Ashronsha Love to Dream

2 Newlaithe CID

3 Charlons Nostalgic

4 Kajoboxx Boom Boom Pow at Berwynfa

5 Jolegi Wandavision

Yearling Bitch 1 Yeteb Little Miss Sunshine

2 Miofrey Shooting Star

3 Bonmac Twinkle Twinkle

Novice Bitch 1 Thorpaige What a Kerfuffle

2 Wivendene Summer Tyme with Swiftwood

Debutant Bitch 1 Casemates Mystique

Graduate Bitch 1 Britesparke Eliza Mai

2 Yeteb Little Miss Nonsense

3 Sultash Enable

4 Shellark Rule the World

Post Graduate Bitch 1 Olibetay Bella Rose at Hipkins (JW)

2 Boxatiel Raven Black

3 Uftonponds Maid By The Loch at Ashronsha

Limit Bitch 1 Love to Investigate at Winuwuk

2 Nashville at Newlaithe

3 Maranseen Bespoke

4 Sulez Smasher

5 Burnden Agent Provocateur

Open Bitch 1 Ir Ch Willow Sparks Will Fly

2 Ch Vandenrob Vanessa via Glenauld (JW)

3 Ch Susancar Sheila Spire

4 Ir Ch Willow I'm A Celebrity JCh (IKC)

5 Winuwuk Aphrodite



Judge: Dawn Barry (Taputti) 

Best in Match: Wheeler’s Olibetay Bella Rose at Hipkins 

Reserve Best in Match:  Clifton & Byrne’s Jolegi Wandervision 

Puppy Walk: Longley’s Lymkyns Moonlight Tango with Attomic 

Thank you to the committee of the Essex Boxer Club for the invite to judge the 

October match. There were 14 dogs to judge.        

                                                                                                                                         

Best in Match - Wheelers - Olibetay Bella Rose at Hipkins, 2.5 year old brindle/

white bitch. Square and compact bitch with good bone not overdone and in 

excellent overall muscled condition. Short tight jacket. Clean well 

proportioned head with lovely dark eyes, flat clean cheeks and alert 

expression. Tight feet, could do with a touch more slope to the front pasterns. 

Hammy wide thighs. Strong topline which she held whilst posed and moving. 

Strode out well with an easy action. A really good bitch to judge.         

Reserve Best in Match - Byrnes - Jolegi Wandavision. 2 years old brindle/white 

bitch. Another square bitch who is in hard condition. Lovely clean head with 

dark eyes with the kindest of expressions. Another with tight feet and a slight 

slope to her pasterns enabling her to stand easily four square. Correct 

balanced angulation front and rear short hocks enabling her to move round 

the ring easily.  

Best Baby Puppy - Longley's Lymkyns Moonlight Tango with Attomic - Almost 6 

months old red/white bitch. Very much a puppy as she should be at this stage. 

Clean head with large open nostrils, dark well shaped eyes and a keen, alert 

and intelligent expression. Short tight jacket with good pigmentation. Clean 

elegant neck which was used well. Small tight feet and an easy action moving 

around the ring. 

 

Judge - Dawn Barry - Tapputi  



Calling All Boxer Owners! 

 
We Need Your Help! 
 
The Breed Health Committee is dedicated to the well-being of 
our beloved Boxers, and we need your valuable insights. Are you 
a proud owner of a Boxer dog? Have you noticed any health 
issues affecting your furry friend? Your experiences and 
observations are crucial to us. 
 
 
Share Your Stories 
 
Let us know about any health challenges your Boxer is facing. 
Your input will greatly aid in our ongoing efforts to improve the 
health and well-being of Boxer dogs everywhere. 
 
Contact the UK Boxer Health Committee at:  
boxerhealth@yahoo.com 
 
 
Learn More 
 
To understand more about their work and initiatives, visit the 
Boxer Breed Council website. Discover how they are making a 
difference in the lives of Boxers and how you can be a part of 
this important mission. 
 
Website: www.boxerbreedcouncil.co.uk/health.html 
 
Together, we can make a difference in the lives of our Boxer 
companions! 

mailto:boxerhealth@yahoo.com
http://www.boxerbreedcouncil.co.uk/health.html


Res Dog CC  
Sulez Victorious at Maranseen 

Bitch CC & Best In Show  
Ch/Ir Ch Willow Sparks Will Fly 

Judges (Dogs): Dr Ron James  (Bitches): Mrs Debbie Huggins (Daervlish)  

Reserve Best in Show & Dog CC 
Boxania Romanoff to Jeddhi 



Reserve Bitch CC & Best Puppy in Show: 
Winuwuk  Silent Witness 

Best Veteran in Show 
Farvalley Dark Knight 

Best Puppy Dog 
Winuwuk Walk It Talk It (AI) 



Michelle Phillipson 
 
Michelle Phillipson was a true Boxer lover. Having her first Boxer at aged 5, Michelle was 
expecting a cute fluffy puppy that she could dress up but ended up with a big 
slobbering bouncy boy called Max, who apparently use to take himself off on the bus to 
go over Hackney marshes! Max started Michelle’s lifelong love of the breed. Michelle 
would always have a tale to tell, about herself or her Boxers exploits, always combined 
with that loud unique laugh and a twinkle in her eye. 
 
The affix Gemelia was established in 1987 with the help of Gail Saffer, being a 
combination of Gemma & Melissa.  In 1983 Michelle purchased her first show dog, 
Tyegarth Cup Of Kindness (Melissa) from Sheila Cartwright. Two years later she bought 
Tyegarth Foggy Dew (Gemma) she was a very pretty puppy and done well in the show 
ring. Gemma was a bit of a chewer and managed to devour car seats & hotel rooms. In 
1987 Gemma had a litter to Glenfall The Gladiator, Michelle kept Gemelia Adorable 
Aimee, who gained her JW. Michelle aways said she was such a lady and a pleasure to 
show. In 1993 Michelle bought a lovely red bitch from her close friend Janice Ford and 
Windorf Rhapsody in Red was welcomed to the madhouse. Maisie was a lovely puppy 
and Michelle was gutted when she started showing her teeth. Maise was Michelle’s 
favourite and on the day of her passing Charlotte asked in all sincerity, ‘Mum now Maisie 
has gone, can I be your favourite? 
 
In 1994 Michelle bought Whitney (Boundstar Deeply Dippy At Gemelia) from her long-
time friend Nigel Utting, if only she knew then what would follow a few generations 
later…. 
In 2003 an English bulldog was purchased called Matilda, who was put to Ocobo Rolex 
and produced Jemelia Jenson who was made up into a Champion, although as he wasn’t 
a boxer Michelle refused to put his certificate on the wall! 
 
In 2004 Gemelia Have you seen her was born, she was a Winuwuk Lust In The Dust 
daughter. Although Michelle had many favourites over the years, there is always that one 
special heart dog and Florence was it. They were devoted to each other. Michelle was an 
insulin dependent diabetic, and Florence was so in tune with Michelle that she would 
recognise when she was experiencing low blood sugar, and would nudge and create 
when her levels dropped, once even saving her life, she was an amazing dog. If she had 
never bought deeply Dippy in 1994, she would never have had her great-
granddaughter, her darling Florence. Michelle always said that if she won the lottery, she 
would have had her nail clippings and fur strands sent to China to be cloned. These were 
placed alongside Michelle at her funeral, so that she will be forever with her darling Flo. 
 
Michelle was a long-time member, then committee member of the Essex and Eastern 
Boxer Club, only retiring when her ill health prevented her showing her dogs, although 
she always kept up to speed with the goings on via face book. She still had a couple of 
boxers at home and Noodle the poodle to keep her company.  
 
Reminiscing about Michelle with family & friends one thing stood out, apart from her 
love of Boxer’s, Michelle had a wicked sense of humour and anyone that knew her 
always said what fun they had in her presence, and you would either be laughing at her 
or with her. She will be greatly missed by all who knew and loved her. 
 
Clare Lock 





Notice of AGM 24 March 2024 

Ramsden Bellhouse Village Hall  

At conclusion of the Match. 

Items for the agenda and nominations to be 

received no later than 10 March. 

Nadia Maddocks,  

40 Hill Lane, Hockley, SS5 4HW 
 

Championship show  

Saturday 7 September 2024 

Judge: Betty McDonald (Yeteb) 

& Open Show 

Saturday 7 September 2024 

Judge: Daniel Bown (Sundabish) 

At the Dobermann Club Training & 

Showground, Hertford Road, Digswell, Herts 



Nov 2022 
 
£50  J Collins 
£25 V Lock 
£25 M Maddocks 
 
Dec 2022 
 
£50 V Jackson 
£25 J Yeoman 
£25 J Cook 
 
Jan 2023 
 
£50 N Maddocks 
£25 C Lock 
£25 M Philipson 
 
 
Feb 2023 
 
£50 K Groom 
£25 L Ames 
£25 V Jackson 
 
March 2023 
 
£50 J Yeoman 
£25 D Oakes 
£25 M Philipson 

 

August 2023 
 
£50 J Clark 
£25 R Fitch 
£25 T Mills 
 
September 2023 
 
£50 M Maddocks 
£25 R & H 
Clarke 
£25 J Clark 
 
October 2023 
 
£50 R Spanswick 
£25 J Byrne 
£25 J Collins 
 
 

April 2023 
 
£400 T Lee 
£250 J Yeoman 
£100 J Longley 
£50 N Maddocks 
£50 K Groom 
£10 S Lott 
£10 T Vitoria 
 
May 2023 
 
£50 V Lock 
£25 S Peck 
£25 J Dennis 
 
June 2023 
 
£50 J Merrey 
£25 E Woods 
£25 R Groom 
 
July 2023 
 
£50 V Jackson 
£25 L Bole 
£25 J Carnaby  



Our Matches are held on a Sunday most months at  

Ramsden Bellhouse Village Hall, CM11 1RN from 2.30pm. 

 

Everyone is welcome 

21 January & Dog of  The Year 

18 February  

24 March (AGM following Match) 

**NO MATCH IN APRIL** 

19 May 

**NO MATCH IN JUNE** 

14 July - Garden Party 

18 August  

**NO MATCH IN SEPTEMBER** 

27 October 

17 November 

15 December - Christmas Party 



Puzzle Time 
 

See how many words you can find in this wordsearch to 
describe our beloved Boxers…... 



Wishing all our 
members a very Happy 

Christmas and Best 
Wishes for the New Year! 






